ANTHONY   EDEN
There is no final answer to these grave doubts; but on the
whole Eden made the best of this exceedingly bad job for
which he was in no way responsible. He repeated that the dis-
pute had never been on the agenda of the Conference, and
added that * in the light of the fact that the Conference had
been called to deal solely with the complexities of the Euro-
pean situation, there was no reason whatever why it should
have been.'  He went on—and they are words of which his-
torians must in due course take account—that with agreement
reached on the matters actually on the agenda * it was hardly
to be supposed that one of the three Powers who had just
declared that the object of their joint policy was the collec-
tive maintenance of peace within the framework of the
League of Nations would take any action in any other con-
tingent which would jeopardize  that  framework.'    This
brought Lloyd George to his feet.   * Does that mean/ he
asked, ' that there was no discussion between our Prime
Minister and our Foreign Secretary and Signor Mussolini? "
eden : * No official discussions at all.*
lloyd george : ' Were there any discussions ? *
eden : * Not between the heads of delegations/
Thus it was that Eden, on his own admission, was the heir
to an ambiguous and compromising situation.  At the begin-
ning of April The Times was confidently forecasting that * no
questions will arise of taking major decisions, and it is not
suggested at present that any British Ministers other than Sir
John Simon and Mr. Eden should go to Stresa.    If Eden's
illness had not decreed otherwise this ambiguity might well
have been avoided.
For the rest of April and the first half of May Eden
was recuperating, but by the time the vast rejoicings
of the Suver Jubilee were safely over he was on public
platforms again. On iTth May he spoke at Fulham, and
was fiercely anti-isolationist. He emphasized again German
fears of Russia, and did his best to acquit our policy
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